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Many claims handling offices have inquired about the change to DWD 80.02(3m) that gives the Department
authority to require submission of reports via electronic media.  While there are no immediate requirements of this
nature, claims handling offices are strongly urged to consider submissions of required reports electronically using
approved EDI – IAIABC formats or the Division’s customized Internet formats.  Over one half of all required
reports except for medical reports are now submitted electronically.  The Division will consider several factors
before imposing this requirement including individual insurer performance, efficiency needs due to position
reductions and the viability of electronic reporting.  The new language also allows the Department to waive the
requirement if an insurer shows good cause.

Time frames are created for raising disputes over liability or the extent of disability for reasonableness of fee
disputes and disputes over the liability or the extent of liability for necessity of treatment disputes as outlined in
the summary.  These changes apply to completed health care provider bills received by insurance carriers and
self-insured employers or their agents on or after July 1, 2004.

Action Requested:  Refer to: www.dwd.state.wi.us/wc/legal/plain_lang_2004_dwd80.htm for a complete
summary of the changes and text of the rule changes.  Review changes with staff.

Inquiries: Contact the Worker’s Compensation Division if you have any questions about any of the rule changes.

Enclosure:  Plain Language Summary of Administrative Rule changes.

http://www.dwd.state.wi.us/wc/legal/plain_lang_summary.htm

